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Jtc iiinf 2>i;lliarben ^ranf§ 
ftriegeontfdjabigung non j^ranfreicf) 
in IS71 roar bae £.Ocgeugejd)cnf 
’i;r bac- jnngc Seiche unb e§ bat 
rrnchtig bantu geerbettet. Xer unge- 
beure matcrictte £ortfdtritt bcr Ice- 
ten 3,(i x\abre jeigt jicb am grcllftcn 
::i bcr intereiiantcn latiadte, bai; 
leutfchlanb mt 8lante gcrocicn itt, 
be v!.:jilcningemnahme non 20 
2'iillioncn auf jetncnt i4obc:t ju be- 
ivrbergcn, bay ce imftanbe ift, ben 
e.brlidten 2v.’rdlferungejuroad)§ non 

mui 31: erndbren, bafe ee intitan- 
ift. noth taufenben italieniidtcn, 

mrrndiifdvu unb mfftfeben Gin* 
rtvmb.rcrt: ‘i;lafc ju madten. Jcutidt- 
ianb star bie in bie SOer ^abre bitt- 
ern ein Aneroanbcrungelanb, bae 
abrltdt ungefdbr 2' >0,000 Srtttadtfe- 

re me Anelcnb faiibtc, fenben music, 
trail fie mi ^nlcnb indite 511 itagen 
unb ;u beifjcn batten, ire roar ein 
ermce Sanb, bae torttcbmlicb 00m 

.'.ierbati cbte. bae feinc rcgclmdjji- 
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aoemtd in bcr Stiodie Jvleifdt aur 
bem Iiidt ju feben, baf; ibr feme 
iei'iid-e unb Sdjaufelitiible fauntet, 
baft pm "ihaito ein uncrbarter Surue- 
artifei roar, bai; ibr fur 30 bis 50 
©cuts 12 b:e 14 Stnnben ju arbei- 
ten bettet. ^n bcr ^Jcu fanb Icutfd)- 
lanb bcr. llebergang jum ^nbuitrie- 
daat. dVan branch,t nidit allce an 

btefer ii’Jaicbmcnfultur ju loben. ©e 
t’t erne latfadte, baf; tie ihre bitnf- 
! it. fallen 8eiten bat. Sbcr and) 
brr azRtc briber muy gcftcljcn, bay 
r.titfdilanb materiell ungebcuere 
JVortidjrittc gemaebt bat. Siergbau, 
v\nbuitrte, iran§pcrtrocfcn baben 
i'Mlumen Serte gefehaffen. ftottfer- 
ratine Sedjner jdtdeen bert bcutfcbcit 
?'ationalreichtum auf 300 tTiiiiiarben 
I'iarf Stir auf fid} felbit gcfteEt burdt 

•..tcr.c ludtttgfeit, burdt ben 8dtrocif; 
feiner Arbeit, ben glciR feiner pior- 
•dter unb mdit jule$t bic Sparfam- 
fc.t feiner $anefrauen bat ce fid) iron 

Annul ju Seidttum, bon hunger 
3um Ueberflufe emporgearbeitet. 
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madten. (Acht bin jur SntTOcrpcr 
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Vimgett. baben feme i>rauen gcfdjdn- 
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Sdwmlofe Siiigrn. 

1 be roenn fie Iosgelaffcn!" fo 
fan:; nan ron ber fid) in tolleni 
tlriegctonijc rote iratmiinmg gebdr- 
be, b. anglophilt-n Sreffe mit tHcdit 
iar.: iian follf angefidjt* fold)er 
£r trie fie bit (f btlofigfctt, !^u- 

gc nab iH’ucbclei in ben Spalteti gc- 
ir.'vr air.cnfamfdier Sidtter feiert, 
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net hri i'ii 4s ctunben ju nerlaficn 
bn b;r Mr? g unpermeibhd) fci. Hub 
run M fid) bnc 3taatr Xcparte- 

un.t in 3'fafhington $u bcr Ifrfid- 
rung reranlaj;!. baR bie gnii3c We- 
:d:ditc au' 3diroinbel beniht. fiber 
.\'ese uni u'bcn Srri?, iit bac Si otto 
riner gcrorgen Sreffc. Hub bae finb 
bieicnigcn, rocldie fid) cinbi ben, ban 
ber Srdnbmt an* ihrctn ©e'djrci bie 
rtiminc bee finite* ju pe.ncfjmen 
iriinfdit. 
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l.r rpredjcr be* nalionalcit fib- 
acerbneienbaufr*, champ ciari. bat 
n'bcnfatc- Siiilionen pon3mcrifcnem 
ime ber Seele gefprodicmalo cr ?:irj- 
’’di fa lie er bebanre. bat) er nidi; je- 
b- Ivin go ber nut feinen firicg&Ut- 
scTcicn bae 2anb unfidber madje be.m 

'iraien nebmen unb iiber ben Ojean 
I in einen her 3*ii?rngrdben ant bun 

i ruropdifdten Sfrieg^fdjanplae beror* 
v<’rn fonne. 
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“Nothing will ever mend it'." sobbed 
Eunice Martin. 

“Mend what?" questioned her friend 
and confidant, Mrs. Almie Tresham. 

“My broken heart!" was the wailing 
response. 

"Nonsense! Why, child, you are 

making a mountain out of a mole hill 
YouDg men must have their swing. 
Mr. Tresham himself, sedate and well- 
behaved as he is now. was a positive 
chevalier before I married him.” 

“I despise flirting!" flashed out Eu- 
nice. 

"And your affianced lover, Roy Por- 

ter, has been flirting, has he?" 
“Abominably. And worse!" pro- 

nounced Eunice severely. “He is 
down at Brook Haven—for a week's 
rest, he claimed. 1 have some friends 
there. They say that he is the con- 

stant companion of a dashing young 
lady whom nobody know s. They are 

out automobiling most of the time. 
They are almost inseparable. They 
take long, mysterious jaunts. Oh. 
niv!" and fair Eunice broke down in 
tears. 

“Why don't you write to him and 
call him to time?" suggested Mrs 
Tresham. 

“Oh, never that! I'd wear my heart 
out first. I'm too proud for that.” 

“Well, Eunice," spoke her friend so- 

berly, “you should have encouraged 
my brother Walter. You had won him 
half way out of his shyness and then 

"Why Don't You Write to Him?" 

dropped him for Roy. 1 am sure be 
would never cause you any jealousy." 

Distressed as Eunice was. the sug- 
gestion was too ludicrous. 

"Oh, my. no—dear old Walter? He's 
good as gold, but he never thought of 
me in any way except as his sister s 

friend. Why, Walter cares more for 
a rare bird s egg or a new butterfly 
specimen than he does for all the 
women in the world. But Roy—oh, 
it's hard to lose faith in him after we 

were so happy." and Eunice wept on 

her friend';, shoulder, the latter try- 
ing to console her and promising to 

help out some way in the situation. 
But how? Mrs Tresham dubiously 

questioned herself as she started 
homewards, and then—along came 

Patty. 
Never was a friend and adviser 

more welcomed Unexpected, too, but 
then Patty was always bobbing in at 
odd minutes in her queer, erratic, 
flashing way. 

"Why, my dear girl!” cried Mrs. 
Tresham tumultuously. "Who ever ex- 

pected to see you?” 
"Didn’t you invite me last year?" 
“I did; and certainly reinvite you 

now!" declared Mrs. Tresham enthusi- 
astically, with a lively remembrance 
of this "everybody's friend," who had 
ruled the girls at the college, a popu- 
lar queen. 

There had been but one Patty, and 
she "just came along." A new. strange 
student found a wise and powerful 
chaperone in Patty; the homesick 
were petted and nursed into content 
by this bright, heartscme creature, 
who had never had a home of her 

i own. 

When Patty chirped the robins used 
to sit around and call back, she had 
so sweet and compelling a warble. 
Should Patty whistle to a dispirited 
dog, the animal straightway plucked 
up hope and courage and went into a 

spasm of delight, tracing an end to 
its hunger in the promising twinkle of 

Patty's eye. 
She was twenty-four, but petite, and 

looked sixteen. Patty had the wisdom 
of forty-six. She had come to visit 
her old school friend just in the nick 
of time, it seemed, for next morning 
Mrs. Tresham told her about the 
troubles of mourning Eunice, and 
Patty's clever eyes sparkled. 

"A naughty boy—tiff—hearts sun- 

dered—oh, dear me! I'll have to try 
and mend all that. Just as soon as I 

| get through looking over those won- 

I derful specimens of beetles that won- 

derful brother of yours half showed me 

i yesterday. I'll take a run down to 

j Brook Haven and look over the 
ground." 

"Why, you speak pretty fine of that 
dull, self-centered brother of mine, 
Patty!” smiled Mrs. Tresham. 

"Walter?” replied Patty effusively. 
‘I dote on him! He’s the most sensi- 
ble, and therefore the most interest- 
ing young man I have met in a year.” 

"I declare!” Walter told his sister 
in his grave, matter-of-fact way after 
Patty had gone, “this Patty of yours 
is the most congenial and original 
young lady I ever knew." 

"She's original, yes," smiled Mrs. 

Tresham. "and a regular drlveahead 
1 always loved her, she is such a 

brighS busy, helpful little mite. 1 love 
her more than ever since she said 
some nice things about you." 

"About me!” gasped Walter, and 
his face turned red as a beet, but 
his eyes expressed rare content. 

"It’s all right about your trouble 
with Roy.” the young society matron 
assured Eunice the following day. 

“Why do you say that?" murmured 
Eunice, still in the depths of suspi- 
cion, jraiousy and despair over her 
absent lover. 

“Well, along came Patty, and 1 told 
her everything, and because she is 

my friend and you are mine, she is go- 
ing to see this affair out. She has 
gone down to Brook Haven. Oh, trust 
me, Patty will straighten out this 
tangle!" 

“But maybe—maybe," faltered Eu- 

nice, "she will fall in love with Roy 
herself! 

"You odious creature!" railed Mrs. 
Tresham—"when I am wanting her for 
a sister-in-law!” 

"Oh, I know Roy has completely for- 

gotten me." declared Eunice utterly 
crushed and wretched the next eve- 

ning. as she sat on the porch weep- 
ing and her friend trying to console 
her. “I haven't had a letter from Roy 
for two days now. AVid a friend at 
Brook Haven wrote me that he and 
this Miss Betty are together more 

than ever." 
"We shall hear from Patty soon, I 

hope," soothingly spoke Mrs. Tresham, 
and then abruptly: "There is some- 

body ! 
An automobile had chugged up to 

the curb A light form in chauffeur 
garb leaped lightly to the pavement 
and advanced jauntily up the graveled 
garden path. 

"Mrs. Tresham here?" spoke up a 

bold, silvery voice. "Oh. yes!" and 

Patty, irresistible, audacious, vimful, 
threw up the visor of the cap she 
wore, disclosing bright, smiling eyes. 

"Why Patty! What are you doing 
in this trim? Miss Martin, this is the 
dear friend I have told you about." 
spoke Mrs. Tresham. 

“You poor, grieving dear!" and im- 

pulsive Patty took Eunice by the arms 

and kissed her first on one cheek and 
then on the other, and Eunice blushed 
at the thought of permitting a kiss 
from one in masculine attire. ‘I've 

only got a few minutes to spare. You 
see. 1 am acting as chauffeur for Mr. 
Porter and his lady friend I bribed 
the garage man to let me do it. They 
are looking over some papers at a 

farm house near here, and 1 ran down 
to ask you two to keep a secret.” 

"A secret!" repeated Mrs. Tresham, 
interested. 

a secret: ecnocu tunice, appre- 
hensively. 

"Yes. Oh. you dear little goose!" 
Patty addressed herself to Eunice. 

"Why. this mysterious Miss Davey is 
in reality Mrs. Davey. She has a crip- 
pled husband and they adore each oth- 
er He was not able to come down 
to this district to straighten out some 

titles to an estate he inherited. A 

good friend of Mr. Porter recommend- 
ed him as a capable lawyer, and Mr. 
Porter gets his first fee—a thousand 
dollars. He wants to surprise you, 
hence his absence on business.” 

"Oh. how I have wronged dear, dear 
Roy!" wailed Eunice, in a tempest of 
tears. 

In propria persona, along came 

Patty the next morning. 
Fresh as a daisy, bright as a dew- 

drop, sweet and womanly, but with a 

happy sparkle in her eyes, her first 
query of Mrs. Tresham was: 

“Where is Walter?”—and that told 
the story. 

Dome of St. Paul's. 
The origin of the famous dome of 

St. Paul's, which has puzzled London 
architects for many generations, ap- 
pears to have been solved by ex- 

perts of the Royal Asiatic society 
They now say it was copied from the 
fourteenth century wooden dome of 
the Great Mosque at Damascus. "Rius 
is hRS had a pagan origin, distinctive- 

ly indicated by its inner and outer 
shell. When Timur, the Asiatic con- 

queror. sacked Damascus, at the close 
of the fourteenth century, he carried 
the idea of the Great Mosque back 
home. The dome spread over Persia, 
and appeared in India in the six- 
teenth century. The Persians covered 
their domes with gilded tiles, which 
somethimes can be seen flashing 
thirty miles away. The Persians dis- 
covered how a really large dome 
could be set over a square chamber, 
a problem the Romans failed to solve. 

Daylight-Saving Scheme. 
Considerable attention is now being 

given throughout Canada to a so- 

called daylight-saving scheme. The 
movement in Halifax is in accord with 
an effort ail over the dominion to 
have the clocks put back one hour on 

April 1 each year, continuing to some 

autumn month, in order to give more 

daylight for work and pleasure. Meet- 
ings are now being held ail over Can- 
ada with a view to bringing the mat- 
ter to the attention of the federal par- 
liament at its next session. The Hali- 
fax committee is composed of repre- 
sentatives of the city council, trades 
and labor council, and wholesale and 
retail merchants. 

-—- 

He Saw It All. 
There is nothing the matter with 

the lamps'' of an aged Southerner 
in New York on his first visit. "You 
have some good lookers here,” was 

his comment. “But 1 saw a lot of 
women coming into the hotel the other 

night with lots of silk dragging that 
should have been wrapped around 
their shoulders. But the real sight 
was one 1 saw in a dance place up- 
town. Some of them did not have 
much of anything on. and what they 
did wear looked like wet bathing suits 
on a girl at the beach.” 

Frank, Anyway. 
"I can never marry you—” 
"Then you'll break my heart.” 
"Let me finish. 1 can never marry 

you until—” 
"Please don’t ask me to save up a 

certain sum of money first. That 
would take too long.” 

“Please don't interrupt me again. 1 
can never marry you until I'm con- 

vinced nobody else wants me." 

British yeomanry forces were first 
Instituted by Lord Chatham in 1761. 

Smile, smile, beautiful clear white 
clothe*. Red Cross Ball Blue, American 
made, therefore best. All grocers. Adv 
— 

Most people can stand poverty bet- i 
ter than prosperity—because they are 

used to it- 
* 
——————— 

Going Through. 
"I hear that Jones is on his uppers; 

Is it true?” 
“1 guess so. 1 met him this morn- 

ing and he said he expected to be on 

his feet in a few days.” 

CARE FOR CHILDREN'S 
I __________ 

Hair and Skin With Cuticura. Noth- 

ing Easier. Trial Free. 

The Soap to cleanse and purify the 

[ skin and scalp, the Ointment to 

soothe and heal rashes, itchings, red- 
| ness, roughness, dandruff, etc. Noth- 

ing better than these fragrant super- 
creamy emollients for preserving and 
purifying the skin, scalp and hair. 

Sample each free by mail with Book. 

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

Turners Make Good Soldiers. 
“More than 15.000 German turners 

have been decorated with the Iron 
Cross since the world war was de- 

clared,” writes Dr. Hugo Ruehl, sec- 

retary of the Deutsche Turnerschaft. 
in a letter to George Brosius, veteran 

! Milwaukee turnmaster. 
In commenting upon the ability of 

turners as soldiers. Prof. Brosius 
says; 

“The exceptional training that turn- 

i ers are given in Germany makes them 
most efficient as soldiers. There are 

more than 800,000 serving the kaiser 
i In their gymnastic training, long 
j marches have always played an im- 

| portant part.” 

A Cook's Tour. 
”1 saw your touring car speeding 

! toward the station this morning. Who 

| was the young lady in it?” 
“That was our cook.” 
''What! And you sent her to the 

station in your big machine?" 
"Surest thing you know. We didn't 

want to take any chances on her 
missing the eight o'clock train to 

| town. So long, old man. I've got to 
! go and see a doctor about my indi- 
! gestion." 
_ 

She Understood. 
"I took my wife out to the ball game 

j yesterday,” said Fansome. 
“I know you suffered.” said Park- 

i way. 
"Indeed I did! The home team gave 

a rotten exhibition of ball playing and 
the caustic comments my wife made 
kept me squirming until the last man 

was out.” 

Logical. 
“Why are you so violently opposed 

tc woman suffrage?” 
“Women haven’t got the intellect to 

grapple with problems of state. Why, 
even we men don’t know what we'B 
talkirs about half the time when we’s 
discussing politics.” 

Would Hurt Business. 
“Are you still selling those illumina- 

ted signs reading. 'Nix on war talk?'” 
“No. I got discouraged and quiL” 
"What happened?” 
“I tried to sell one to a saloon 

keeper.” 

Becoming Bald. 
“Mamma. I want a new hairbrush.” 
"Why, Tommie?" 
"Because my old one is getting 

bald.” 

The college girl's idea of a scandle 
; is the story of another girl's failure 
i to "make" a sorority. 

Some men climb up in the world, 
and a lot more remain at the bottom 
because the elevator isn’t runnning 

Business Opportunities 
Do yon know that one of the most profitable lines of trade Is a Billiard 
Room and Bowling Alley n combination with a Cigar Store, Quick 
Lunch Room or Barber Shop? We have a large list of good location*. 

* They are yours for the asking. Write a: once: stating where you de- 
sire to locate. Ask for catalogs of Billiard Tables, Bowling Alleys 
and Fixtures. We sell on easy payments. w 

Tbe Brea: wick-Balke-CoIIender Co.. Dept. XYZ. 623 Wabash 4ve„ Chicago 
The Day. 

"Is this Friday, mamma?” 
"Xo, darling. This is Thursday.” 
“Oh. dear! 1 can hardly wait for 

Saturday. ITicle George promised to 
take me to tne drug store then and 

buy me a sundae.” 

Drink Denison's Coffee, 
For your health's sake. 

t'ncle Sam is in duty bound to tahe 
care of his trade relations. 
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F|H|£|||Uf* Eastman goods We pay re 
rmidniRU tun, postage OB finishing. 
THE ROBERT DEMPSTER CO- 1813 Farnam Street 

Eastman Kedah Co Omaha Neil. 

HOG CHOLERA 
can be prevented. For particulars 
consult your Veterinarian or write 
to us. Always specify AitHI H#-nm 

•mpmmr't ANT1-HIM1 ( HO Lie HA SKBIR, 
I'. fc. ▼rteHaarr I.Iwbsp Niobfr St* See 
that the bottles bear our labels 
and that the seals are unbroken 
X514 O Street, South Uiusbi* 

STRICTLY No. 1-8‘c Per Lb. 
F. O. B. OMAHA 

Ask for Delivered Prices 
Write for Catalog 

DR. BRADBURY, Dentist 
26 YEARS IN OMAHA 

Home treatment for Gum Diseases. Painless Dentistry; work guaranteed 10 
years; Fillings, Crowns, Bridge-work and Plates that stay where 1 put them. 
Send for Booklet on Unusual Dentistry—It's free. Railroad fare for 50 miles 
allowed. Crowns from $2.30 up. 921*22 Woodman of Woild Bide., Omaha. Neb 

PILES AND FISTULA CURED w“UHt WEAL™ 
Thousands of the most prominent people of Omaha and Nebraska will 

tesliij that Dr. Mas well cured them of PILES AND FISTULA. 
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE IN EVERY CASE TREATED. 

EXAMINATION FREE—PAY WHEN CURED 
WHY PROLONG YOUR SUFFERING. 

TV. Maxwell ha« for twecty-eipht years in Omaha specialized In treating 
PILES AND FISTULA. AND CURED WITHOUT SURGERY OK PAIN. 
PATIENTS DO NOT LOSE ANY TIME FROM BUSINESS. 

DR. WILLIAM CREIGHTON MAXWELL 
Graduate of Belirue Hospital Medical College, New York City, N Y. 

Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5: Sunday—10 to 12. 
Fatient* must come to the office for treatment. 

408-9-10 Omaha National Bank Bldg. 17th and Faxnum Sts., Omaha, Neb. 
Phone Red 4390 

Divided Ownership. 
A gentleman while taking a morn- 

ing walk down a country lane met a 

boy driving some pigs to market. 
"Who do these fine pigs belong to?" 

asked the gentleman. 
“Well,” said the boy, “they belong 

to thad theer big sow." 
"Xo. my boy,” said the old gentle- 

man: “1 mean who is the master of 
them?” 

“Well,” replied the boy, "thad theer 
little un; 'es a beggar fer fighting.” ; 
— 

Very Indiscreet. 
“Book here,” said Mr. Bonehedde an- 

grily, 'Tm not going to stand this 
sort of thing any longer. That broth- 
er of yours called me a fool today, and 
right in public, too.” 

“That's just like Tom,” replied his 
wife. "He's always blurting out fam- 
ily secrets." 

Her Bright Outlook. 
“How are you going to spend the 

summer?" 
"Pa’s rented a cottage again, and I 

suppose I'll spend it in the kitchen 
cooking fish for our city friends to 
eat, the way I did last year ”—Detroit 
Free Press. 

Love's Dilemma. 

“They are both in love with you, 
Fantine. Which one do you prefer?” 

“I can’t decide to save my life,” said 
the summer girl. “One has a gorgeous 
roadster and the other has a stunning 
motorboat." 

Like Joffre or Frencn. 
“So you want a position in the 

army.” 
“Yes; doing general work, for 

choice."—Boston Evening Transcript. 

The earliest record of any life in- 
surance policy bears the date of June 
ir». 1583. 

SHUNNED BY THE MEXICANS 

Caves Supposed to Be “Possessed by 
the Devil,” Into Which None 

Willingly Enter. 

"Ancient caves in different parts of 
Mexico otten contain the skulls and 
bones of former inhabitants, whether 
prehistoric or of later times, some- 

times containing fine fashioned flint 

implements. 
"The natives, as a rule, fear to go 

into these places. ‘Do not enter, se- 

nor,’ they will say, as, with Anglo- 
Saxon lack of superstition, you deter- 
mine to explore them; ‘some evil be- 
falls those who meddle with the re- 

mains of the dead.’ 
“And if they are prevailed upon to 

assist they cross themselves devoutly 
before descending or entering. Weird 
tales they unfold afterward of men 

who have gone into such places and 
found their exit barred by some evil 
spirit, they themselves having been 
encountered dead and cold upon the 
cavern floor when discovered by their 
relatives, who had searched for the 
missing one! 

"According co the peons, the scenes 

of murder or wickedness which may 
have taken place In such situations are 

enacted again to the terrified vision 
of the unhappy witness who had the 
temerity to venture ito these places 
possessed of the devil, for the king 
of darkness is an ever-present and 
active element of the poor Mexican’s 
superstitious world.” 

An Essential Particular. 
"Jones can tell the date of the end 

of the war.” 
“Which end?” 

There are various methods by which 
trouble may be avoided. One of them 

| is to sell your bulldog. 

Lunch Prepared in a Jiffy 
Now for a rest while waiting for John. 

Post Toasties 
\ 

are always ready to eat right from the package—sweet, crisp and tempting. 

And what a relief from fussing around in a stuffy kitchen on hot days. 

The lunch is a good one—and John likes to find the wife cool and comfortable. 

Post Toasties are thm bits of white Indian com toasted tc a golden brown. Eat 
with cream and sugar—and some fresh berries—They are delicious. 
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